BURNIE HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
www.burniehhh.blogspot.com

Receding Hareline
R*n 996—May 3rd—DT @
TBA

Next r*n 995 will be set by TBA@TBA
—consult the Trail Master, insult the
Trailmaster, berate the Trailmaster.
Check the blog.
Bring: Hat mug joke friend
$10, raffle money
Sunday April 26th, 3.30pm.

May 10th—Mothers Day—
No Run?
R*n 997—May 17th—
Proposed Dyke HOFT to
Mount Pillinger
R*n 998—May 23rd—AGPU @
1054 Isandula Road

R*n 993—Hot Cross Bunnies @ Calder Road Wynyard, set by Giggles
(36) , April 12th, 2009.
The pack: Chunder(183), Speed Hump(348), GonZo(161), Ringo(631), Puss in Boots
(8),Hand Job(2), Maggie(2), Flasher(29), A Bit of This(145), Dini(387)

Chicken/Rabbit Farm: Paint, paint, splog, splog, supervise. Make coffee for
Flasher. Print the trash. Make calming noises at Bit of This, pat the dog. Get
Ringo and the Hash grog out the door and into the car. Sigh. Drive to
Giggles’ place. Hug Puss in Boots. Admire freshly cleaned carpet. Walk to
bathroom in dirty sneakers. After screaming ceases, take directions from
Giggles. Car-pool the enormous pack (2 cars full). Follow Chunder in the
vintage Lexcen...still following…what’s the speed limit here?...still following...those Lexcens were built to last...not for speed, obviously...are we there
yet?
At the Calder Road turn-off, there was no evidence of promised visiting
Hashers. Hand Job had phoned a head (Dini’s) to say that she and her main
squeeze Maggie would be swelling the ranks of the Burnie Hash pack on their
way back from Smithton. After another phone call and a few minutes wait
(shut in the car with Flasher, so it seemed longer), the environmentally
irresponsible red 4WD appeared, and was guided to the r*n start,
approximately 7.264 km up Calder Road.
Arrriving at Farb’s place, the pack of 3 cars-worth disembarked in the
farmyard, and was soon called away on a healthy trail of flour. Down the
paddock laneway, a few trail gaps here and there, but around and into the
next paddock...false trail here….no trail there….Trailmaster headed for the
nearest high ground to see if he could find anything. Hussar! A Mastercheck!
The hash-man is a genius - first he gets us lost, then he finds trail again. But
trail had made it there by a different backward root, so after a bit of backtracking downhill and re-hashing, the pack picked a likely looking gateway
and lo! There was flour, heading across the top of a dam.

Ringo was dragged away from tinkering with an Ajax A2 pump on the dam
wall—even thinking about looking at one of those pumps can cause them
to malfunction, and we didn't want to piss off the property owners. Trail
meandered through a sea of downy thistles, steadily losing altitude and
diving into the ferny glade near a creek-let. Here were low hanging
branches, one particularly well-hung with a bucket of foil-covered Easter
chockies and a Mastercheck. What could a Hasher do? – leaving that stuff
in the bush could pollute the environment. Had to eat them, really. No
choice.
Maggie was as keen as a buck rabbit in a hare salon, and darted off the
moment Chunder called the on. He was getting the hang of those pesky
Burnie trail markings now, especially the false trails. With lots of hills and
valleys, Speedy and Dini used their buns to grade the leaf litter from an
especially steep pinch. Through a fairy ring of macabre mushrooms, still
heading downhill, the pack finally popped through a hole in the scrub,
opening onto a grassy clearing with a grove of trees in the centre.
Under the trees were piss-stop supplies, lovingly carried there by Giggles’
Mum (thanks Cynthia!). The pack lounged on tree stumps, speculating on
the likely crop to be planted in the newly cultivated area nearby. Lack of
fencing hinted that it would be something that wallabies won’t eat—
concrete garden gnomes perhaps? Checks for electric fences, lasers,
tazers and weapons of moth destruction failed to unearth any covert crop
defence mechanisms. (Apparently the crop is Transylvanian garlic.)
With the punch evaporated, Chunder moved the pack along. GonZo
kindly reminded us all how far downhill we had come, in case we weren’t
depressed. On the way back up the predicted hill, Flasher found a big
sandpit to play in—we could have left him there happily playing for hours,
for want of a bucket and spade.
Back at the farm, Truly was let out of the car and was instantly set upon
by a fierce tiger. Brave Sir Maggie came to A Bit of This’ aid, accosted the
slavering beast and turned it into a purring tortoiseshell pussy with a fluffy
bum. (What could he do with a dragon, I hear you ask. Oh, the possible
lines...).
The on on removed to Giggles’ place, replete with enough food for a
boatful of Hashers. Poxy lip Ringo meted out downs to the visitors Puss in
Boots, Maggie and Hand Job. Other wickedness was punished with the
remaining brew, with a cupful reserved for soaking into Ringo’s new shoes.
Giggles took the Hashit for applying lipstick and taking wankerphone calls
in the circle.
The rigged raffle saw incest take out the prize again this week—Chunder
has the luck of the Irish. Maggie and HJ eventually took out second prize
after employing a QC and going to the High Court to have their ticket
recognised by the Hash Hawker. Will we be brave enough to buy a ticket
next week? Absolutely the best entertainment you’ll ever get for two
bucks.
ON ON Dini

BURNIE HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Presenting - your crusty old
Mismanagement Committee 2008/9

Hash Monk—Dick Tayshun (dt@dhash.com)
Hash Horn—Urang (urang@dhash.com)
Hash Cash—Speed Hump(0400 016 283)(speedhump@dhash.com)
Hash Lip—Slack Mac (home: 6425 7190)(slackmac@dhash.com)
Hash Flash—Phay Wray (home:64333399)(phaywray@dhash.com)
On Sex—Dini (Dini@ingottec.com)or (dini@dhash.com) (0407 876 567)and
Tals with cameo appearances from Knickers(knickers@dhash.com)
Hash Hawker—GonZo (gonzo@dhash.com)
Hash Hops—Ringo (0417 118 661) (ringo@dhash.com)
Trailmaster—Chunder (home: 6431 4186)(chunder@dhash.com)
Webwanker—Grizzly(faulks42@bigpond.com)or (grizzly@dhash.com)
(0418 143 481)
JMs—Ringo(rmunden@ingottec.com)(home: 6433 3333)(0417 118 661) and
Ratchet (0419 143 688) (ratchet@dhash.com)
Grand Mattress—A Bit of This (0428 592 420) (abitofthis@dhash.com)
A gentle reminder (with a Fubar) to those listed
above that a written report on your respective
roles and achievements during the year is
required for the AGPU report.
Reports will be marked out of 27, and given
points for creative use of statistics and novel
excuses, so don’t let the fact that you have
been piss weak and lax in the execution of your
duties all year hold you back now. Get busy...
...or your On Sex of The Poisoned Pen will write
it for you, and like all the trashes this year, it
will contain…..
THE COMPLETE & UNADULTERATED TRUTH !

A little boy says to his mother, "Mommy, how
come I'm black and you're white?"
His mother replied, “Don’t even go there son.
From what I can remember about that party,
you're lucky you don't bark!”

Clinically proven trials show that two out of three
bunnies benefit from using “Superstiff”
Q– What does this Hasher’s footy
club and the object he is carrying
have in common?
A— They are both full of turds

Puss says this punch gives you big tits—can I
have another glass please?

Do you think they’ve realised
its rigged yet, GonZo?

A good thing Giggs’ drink is in the way—
otherwise we would see her non-matching
Lipstick, shock horror.

Chardonnay Hash House Harriers,
9th Highland Fling. Update no.1
When - June 5 (Friday)
June 6 (Saturday)
June 7 (Sunday)
Where -Great Lake Hotel, 3096 Marlborough Hwy, Miena 7030
Ph (03) 6259 8163
How do I get there Drive towards the big bit of water in the centre of the island or
alternatively, have a look at Google Maps
Cost - $ 65 (Saturday accommodation only)
Additional nights ie Friday & Sunday $ 20 per night
What do I get –
Badge
Gift
Saturday Run
Probably a Piss Stop
Gourmet BBQ or sausages in bread dependant on Tucker F*ckers
Some extra drinks
2 course Dinner (Buy ya own drinks)
Bed on Saturday night, piece of floor or someone else’s bed
Optional Nude Run
Sunday breakfast (cook ya own)
Full Moon/Recovery Run Sunday 11.30am – BBQ & some drinks
What time do I have to be there –
Saturday 12 noon registration for 1.30pm Run
What else - Run only Saturday ie no Accommodation or dinner $ 25
Run only Sunday $ 15
Camp/Caravan Sites are available for $20 per night. You will need to
contact Kaylee - 6259 8163 at the hotel to arrange this as this will
need to be paid to them direct. Cost of Saturday will reduce to $45 if
you avail yourself of this option.
When do I need to book and payDeposit of $ 20 per person to Hash Cash by April 23, 2009
Balance to be paid by May 28, 2009
If you have not paid by this date you cannot cum.
What do I need to bring –
Food and Drinks for - Friday night, Saturday breakfast, Sunday night
Kilt and any other Scottish paraphernalia you can think of (Glenfiddich,
Lagavulan, Tennants Lager etc.)
Runners (shoes)
Cash for Saturday night drinks
Torch – don’t want to get lost in the dark and end up in the wrong
room by mistake
Other clothing (optional)
Snow Shoes
Video camera for later extortion attempts
What don’t I need to bring - First aid kit for injuries running on rocks
For more information or queries contact your friendly JMs Sweet FA or Pole
Dancer
POLE DANCER 0408310339

SWEET FA 0408196486

Up and cumming….
April 20th, Monday 6.30pm—Devonport H3—This week’s r*n set by
Poxy and PB from Eugene Street, Devonport. Bring $10, Hub, odd
socks, muffin tops, doggie treats, and extra drinks if you are a
pisshead. Don’t forget your torch!!!!
April 20th, Monday—H5 AGPU@ now at the freaking Polish Club as
bloody usual, NOT the Philip Smith Centre, Glebe.

May 1st-3rd, 2009, Fri-Sun — Aussie Nash Hash @ Cairns

registrations now $350 Last chance to register for a great event.
Some vacancies still left for the Hamersley men’s lunch at an overinflated price. If you are attending, any amount of begging, whimpering and offering sexual enticements may still get you a Tassie 2011 bid
shirt from Dini. Or Grizzly. Your choice. Oh, and $25.

May 23rd, Saturday—”Bone Idol”, a karaoke non-secateur for the

Burnie Hash AGPU, this year live on stage at Ratchet and Knickers’
place, 1054 Isandula Road, Gawler. Campers welcome, soundproof
canvas recommended. See in the new Cummittee to the tunes of
“From a Jack to a King” and “Help me make it through the night”. Get
out your best big hair.

June 6-8th, 2009—The Highland Fling @ Great Lake Hotel,

Miena. See the flyer attached. Deposit required if attending.

June 21st, 2009—Burnie Hash House Harriers 1000th R*n—
it’s bound to be a long night…

July 25-26th 2009—Burnie HHH Waratah Wild West Weekend
August 15-16, 2009—Devonport H3 Tour de Pisse @TBA
September 9th, 2009—Global Harriettes R*n @ various locations
October 17th-18th, 2009—Burnie Hash’s Burnie Ten weekend.
July 1-4, 2010—Sarawak Rainforest Interhash @ Kuching, Borneo.

Devonport H3 Upcumming events @ www.dhash.com,

plus you can also get your very own hash email address with your
Hash Name by emailing goneagain@dhash.com!

Burnie H3 Upcumming events @
www.burniehhh.blogspot.com

This trash is now available on line at

www.burniehhh.blogspot.com

and

www.dhash.com

